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BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES

DtrIC QUALITY [1ISPECTED 3 ....

Magnetotactic bacteria selectively synthesize nanometer-sized, single-domain magnetic particles

as part of their normal life cycle. These bacteria orient themselves along the magnetic field lines of

earth and direct their motion toward habitats most suitable for their survival. Most of our knowledge

of magnetotaxis in bacteria comes from studying a bacterium named Aquaspirillum magnetotacticum.

This bipolarly flagellated, freshwater magnetotactic spirillum is microaerophilic and is grown in pure

culture.

Previous studies, in particular the work of Paoletti et al. (J. Bacteriol., 167: 73, 1986), had

established that iron-uptake in A. magnetotacticum is mediated by a siderophore of hydroxamate type.

The original objective of this proposal was to clone and characterize the genes of this iron-uptake

system by using two different approaches: (i) screening the genomic libraries prepared from the DNA

of this bacterium, and (ii) identifying and cloning the DNA sequences of A. magnetotacticum that are

homologous to genes associated with high-affinity iron-uptake system of other microorganisms. In

the course of our studies, we have conducted exhaustive search for this iron-uptake system by

screening the genomic libraries of A. magnetotacticum and have concluded that no siderophore

compound is produced by A. magnetotacticum. Our results are supported by the finding that no

siderophore has yet been found in other anaerobic microorganisms.
Although A. magnetotacticum does not synthesize a siderophore compound, it possesses the

common biosynthetic pathway leading to the synthesis of aromatic amino acids and enterochelin, the

native siderophore of E. coli. We have demonstrated that by cloning and characterizing aroD, one of

the genes of this biosynthetic pathway. This, together with our other results are summarized below.
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APPROACH

Recombinant DNA techniques were used to conduct genetic studies in this bacterium.

Genomic libraries were constructed and screened for either (i) a siderophore-mediated iron-uptake

system or (ii) sequences homologous to genes associated with high-affinity iron-uptake system of

other microorganisms. In our initial studies, to demonstrate the feasibility of using recombinant DNA

techniques, the libraries were screened for sequences that would support growth of auxotrophic strains

of E. coli in the absence of the required nutrients. The use of OxyraseTM in culture medium allowed us

to grow A. magnetotacticum on solid medium under aerobic incubation conditions.

RESULTS

Gene Complementation

In our early experiments, to demonstrate the feasibility of using genetic engineering techniques in the

study of iron assimilation in A magnetotacticum, we have shown that auxotrophic strains of E. coli can be

complemented with DNA fragments isolated from A. magnetotacticum. In this study, gene libraries

constructed from the DNA of A. magnetotacticum were screened for sequences that would allow growth of

auxotrophic strains of E. coli in the absence of the required nutrients. We were successful in isolating

fragments that complemented the leuB6 (a point mutation) and proA2 (a deletion mutation) mutations of

strain HB 101 and the thr-1 (a point mutation) mutation of strain AB 1133. A manuscript describing this

work is attached

Codon Usage in A. magnerotacticum

In order to obtain information about the codons used by A. magnetotacticwn, we have cloned and

sequenced a gene unrelated to iron-uptake genes. The knowledge of codon usage proved to be valuable to

us for the construction of specific probes needed in various screening experiments. We chose the gene

analogous to the recA sequence of E. coli. Because of its importance to the cell, we assumed that this gene

must have been preserved evolutionarily among all bacterial species. The recA gene of E. coli is involved in

homologous recombination and DNA repair. It also regulates the expression of a number of genes scattered

in the chromosome. We were successful in isolating and characterizing a recA-like sequence from the

genomic library of A magnetotacticum. This gene is highly homologous to the recA sequence of E. coli.

The entire recA sequence of A. magnetotacticum has been sequenced and analyzed for the

frequency of codons used. The codon preference of A. magnerotacticiun for certain amino acids

was found to be markedly different from that of E. coli. The infomation obtained from this study

has been used for the construction of one of the probes used for cloning the coding sequence of the

iron-binding protein described below. Two manuscripts describing this work are included.
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Screening the Genomic Library for a Siderophore-Mediated Iron-Uptake System

We have screened genomic libraries prepared from the DNA of A. magnetotacticum for the genes of

a siderophore-mediated iron-uptake system. A hydroxamate-mediated iron-uptake system had previously

been reported to exist in this bacterium (Paoletti and Blakemore, J. Bacteriol. 167: 73, 1986). The

recombinant cosmids were propagated in an iron-uptake-deficient strain of E. coli host strain. The library

clones were plated on a medium containing a dye-iron complex (Schwyn and Neilands, Anal. Biochem.

160: 47, 1987) that turns from blue to orange in the presence of a chelating molecule. In spite of our

extensive screening, we were unable to identify a siderophore-producing molecule. Out of 10,000 colonies

tested, none changed the color of the medium.

One possibility is that the iron-uptake genes are scattered in the chromosome of A.

magnetotacticum. In that case, one should be able to detect the siderophore or its binding activity

in the supernatant culture fluids of the organism. We used the Csaky test (Gillman et. al., Anal.

Chem. 53:, 841, i981) for the detection of the hydroxamate-type siderophore in the supematant

culture fluids. In this test also, we did not observe any iron-binding activity, even when the

supernatant was concentrated by about 20-fold.

Isolation of 2.2'-dipyridyl-resistant colonies that become"pink" when -grown in the presence of the chelator.

Since no positive results were obtained in screening the libraries on the Schwyn and Neilands medium

(described above), we selected 2,2'-dipyridyl as the chelating agent in the screening experiments.. Two

clones were isolated from a cosmid library of A. magnetotacticum that grew in the presence of inhibitory

concentrations (250 uM) of 2,2'-dipyridyl. These colonies turn "pink" when grown in a 2,2'-dipyridyl-

containing medium. Upon streaking on L+2,2'-dipyridyl plates (this medium has a salmon color before

inoculation), the pink color of the cells intensifies as the color of the plate changes from salmon pink to

yellow (the color of L-agar medium). The library clones are nonmagnetotactic and appear normal (not pink)

when grown in the absence of 2,2'-dipyridyl. We have verified the identity of the "pink" cells as library

clones by showing that these cells i) have the same nutritional requirements and colony morphology as the

host strain, ii) carry the cosimd sequence, and iii) carry sequences from the genomic material of (DNA) of

A. magnetotacticum. These clones do not utilize 2,2'-Dipyridyl as sole carbon source and do not synthesizc

any siderophore as tested by the universal assay medium of Schwyn and Neilands.

We have also demonstrated that the observed phenotypes are associated with the cloned sequence.

This has been accomplished by packaging the recombinant cosmid purified from one of the clones and

transducing it into the original host, E. coli HB101fepA entA. The host strain is iron-uptake deficient

because it lacks the receptor (fepA) and one of the biosynthetic gene (entA) of enterochelin. Transductants

grew in the presence of inhibitory concentrations of the chelator and formed "pink" colonies.
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Plasmid analysis has indicated that the two library clones carry identical recombinant cosmids (as

indicated by restriction analysis) with an insert of about 30 kb in size. Analysis of total cell extract indicates

that at least two distinct protein bands with molecular weights of about 45, and 26 kDa, are produced by the

two recombinant clones. The expression of the 26 KDa protein increases when cells are cultured in the

presence of 2,2'-dipyridyl. The other gene products (if any other than the 45 and 26 KDa) are masked by

the cell extract proteins.

Screening for Sequences Homologous to the Iron-Uptake Related Genes of E. coli

We have conducted Southern blot experiments with the digested DNA of A. magnetotacticum using

number of iron-uptake associated genes of E. coli as probe. The sequences that we have examined so far

include, the entire enterochelin and aerobactin operons of E. coli, the receptor gene of ferrichrome-mediated

iron-uptake gene (fVuA), a ferrichrome-mediated iron-uptake gene (fhuB), the consensus FUR binding site,

the tonB gene, and the btuB gene.

In these experiments, we were able to identify fragments that hybridized with the tonB-specific

probes. However, upon cloning and sequencing, no significant homology was detected between the cloned

fragments and the tonB sequence of E. coli. We obtained similar results using the polymerase chain reactior

(PCR) for cloning the tonB-like gene of A. magnetotacticum. The PCR primers were constructed

complementary to the 5' and 3' regions of the tonB gene of E. coli. We obtained three major products, one

a fragment with approximately the same size as the PCR product of the tonB gene of E. coli. Upon

subcloning and sequencing, no significant homology was obtained between the PCR-amplified fragment of

A. magnetotacticum and the tonB gene of E. coli.

Cloning of a Sequence of A. mognetotacticum that complements the aroD gene of E. coli

Since no homology was detected between the iron nptake genes of E. coli and the sequences of A.

magnetotacticum (described above), we decided to screen for the presence of aroD gene sequence. The

aroD gene of E. coli codes for the enzyme 3-dehydroquinase which catalyzes the third step of the early

common pathway for the biosynthesis of chorismc acid, precursor of aromatic amino acids ,and

enterochelin. We screened the library of A. magnetotacticum for sequences that would alow growth of E.

coli, CL451 (=LE392 aroD::TnlO) in absence of aromatic amino acids. We were succ Faful in cloning a

sequence that conferred Aro+ phenotype upon transfer into the aro- mutant strain. The cloned sequence,

which was about 2 kb in size, also complemented the aromatic-metabolite-requirements of the aroD mutant

strains of Salmonella typhimurium. A manuscript describing this work is attached.

Isolation of a nonmagnetotactic mutant strain of A, rmagnetotacticum

We have isolated a mutant strain of A. magnetotacticiun th:.t no longer is magnetotactic. This mutant

strain, isolated during the process of an electroporation study, Joes not carry any plasmid and is sensitive to
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kanamycin (the resistance marker of the electroporating plasmid). The nonmagnetic mutant strain has been

stable and has not reverted to wild type phenotype upon subculturing. Electronmicroscopic studies have

revealed that the nonmagnetic cells do not produce any magnetic particles. The protein profile of the mutant

differes from that of the parent strain. Several high-molecular weight proteins (about 60-70 kDa) are

produced by the mutant but not by the parent strain. The most striking difference is a major cytoplasmic

protein (of about 16.5 KDa) present in the magnetic cells that is absent in the nonmagnetic mutant strain.

Purification of an iron-binding protein from the cytoplasmic fraction of A. magnetotacticum.

Using immobilized metal-ion affinity chromatography, we have been able to identify a number of

proteins from the total cell extract of A. magnetotacticum that show strong binding affinity for metal iron.

One of these proteins, associated with the cytoplasmic fraction, has been purified to homogeneity by reverse

phase high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). This protein which accounts for about 16% of the

cytoplasmic protein fraction is absent in the nonmagnetic mutant strain described above. It has a molecular

weight of about 16.5 kDa and p1 of 6.2. The amino acid composition of this protein (shown below) was

determined and compared with total protein of E. coli:

Residue %Amino Acids

A. ma2netotacticum E. coli

Asx 12.57 10.68

Thr 7.51 5.74

Ser 9.51 4.83

Glx 10.54 11.91

Pro 3.79 4.21

Gly 3.39 10.17

Ala 10.40 11.16

Val 7.71 7.62

lie 2.53 5.45

Leu 2.44 8.87

Tyr 4.93 2.74

Phe 2.66 3.47

His 4.47 2.00

Lys 8.61 6.61

Arg 3.58 5.55

MetSO2 3.15 2.27

Cysteic 2.20 0.95
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The N-terminal amino acid sequence of this protein and two internal peptides were obtained. Two

oligonucleotide fragments complementary to the N-terminal region and two oligomers complementary to the

internal sequences were constructed and used as probes in screening a genomic library. One of the probes

complementary to the N-terminal region was a degenerate oligomer and the other was designed on the basis

of best codon usage of A. magnetotacticum. Hybridization experiments revealed a band of about 3 kb that

hybridized strongly with the two internal probes. This band was subcloned into bacteriophage M 13 DNA

and used for sequencing. So far, we have sequenced 1114 bases of this fragment.

Growth of A. maLnetotacticum in the presence of OxvraseTM

A. magnetotacticwn is a microaerophillic organism requiring 0.5-0.6% oxygen for growth and

synthesis of magnetic particles. In our laboratory, this bacterium is routinely grown in nitrogen-gased liquic

medium prepared in a sealed bottle or in solid medium in a chamber with about 0.6% oxygen. Because

these procedures are laborious and not suitable for large-scale experiments, it was desirable to identify

simpler methods for growing this organism.

Oxyrase (trade name) is an E. coli enzyme which in the presence of lactate or succinate removes

oxygen from the medium. (The identity of the enzyme is not disclosed by the supplier, Oxyrase, Inc.,

Ashland, OH). We investigated the effect of various concentrations of Oxyrase on growth of A.

magnetotacticwn on solid medium. Minimal agar medium containing succinate were autoclaved and cooled

to 42TC. The medium was then inoculated with the bacterial cells and poured in glass petri plates after the

addition of the appropriate concentration of Oxyrase. Plates were incubated at 30'C under aerobic

environment. Our results indicated that Oxyrase at concentrations between 0.06 to 0.12 units/ml promoted

growth of A. magnetotacticun. Higher concentrations of Oxyrase had inhibitory effects. Under the

microscope, A. magnetotacticum colonies had "snow-flake" appearance with a dark brown center.
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Functional expression of Aquaspirillum magnetotacticum genes
in Escherichia coi" K12

Nahid S. Waleh
Molecular Biology Department, SRI International, 333 Ravenswood Avenue, Menlo Park, CA 94025, USA

Summary. Gene libraries from the magnetotactic bacterium, For this purpose, a gene library was constructed in a

.4quaspiril/um magnetotactieum were constructed in broad host-range cosmid, pLAFR3 (Staskawicz et al. 1987).

E'cherichia coii with cosmids pLAFR3 and c2RB as vec- This cloning vector is 22 kb long, has one cos site, and
tors. Recombinant cosmids able to complement the thr-l. confers tetracycline resistance (Tc'). .4. magnetoracticun
leuB. and pro.4 mutations of the host were identified. The was grown as described by Blakemore et al. (1979) and its
Pro" recombinant cosmid restored wild-type phenotype in chromosomal DNA was isolated by the procedure of Rodri-
proA and proB but not in the proC mutants of E. coi. The guez and rait (1983). The DNA was partially digested with

results of restriction endonuclease digestion and Southern Sau3A endonuclease and ligated with Barn-Il-digested cos-
hybridization analysis indicate that the relevent leu and pro mid pLAFR3 DNA. which had been treated with calf intes-
biosynthetic genes of A. magnetoiacticin are not closely tinal phosphatase. extracted with chloroform and isoamyl
linked on the chromosome, alcohol, and precipitated with ethanol. The total DNA con-

centration in the ligation reaction with T4 DNA ligase was
Key words: Gene library Recombinant cosmid - .4 p about 45 pg mil. and the ratio of insert to vector ends was
il/ium ragnctotacticum - magnetotaxis 3:1. The ligation reactions were carried out at 16' C, over-

nieht. The ligated DNA was packaged in bacteriophage
lambda heads (using the commercially available packaging
extract Gold Giga Pack. Stratagene Cloning Systems. San

Bacteria that use the earth's magnetic field to direct their Diego. Calif) and used to transduce E. coli strain ABI 133
motion toward habitats most suitable for their survival were (Table 1). E. coii ABI 133 is wild-type for the restriction
described over a decade ago (Blakemore 1975). These bacte- system of E. coli K 12. and restricted the DNA of A. magne-

ria were shown to be globally distributed and have now tovacticum. EaL'i microgram of DNA yie!ded less than
been isolated from various marine and freshwater aquatic 100 To' transductants that carried a recombinant cosmid.
environments in both the northern (Blakemore 1975; The EcoRl digestion patterns of the plasmids from 20 Tc'
Moench and Konetzka 1978: Frankel et al. 1979) and clones taken at random indicated an isert size for 8 plasmids
southern hemispheres (Blakemore et al. 1980) as well as rangine from 5-25 kb with 12 clones carrying only the vec-
near the equator (Frankel et al. 1981). tor without insert. The Tc' clones were screened for Thr'

Most of our knowledge of magnetotaxis in bacteria and Pro phenotypes. In ABI 133. proA2 is a deletion and
comes from studying the bacterium named Aquaspirilumz thr-I is a point mutation at an unidentified locus in the
magnetotacticum strain MS-I (Maratea and Blakemore threonine biosynthetic operon (Taylor and Thoman 1964).
1981 ). This bipolarly flagellated, freshwater magnetotactic Among 629 independently isolated To' clones, 2 were found
spirillum is so far the only species that has been grown that grew in the absence of threonine. None of the clones.
in pure culture in a chemically defined medium (Blakemore however, were Pro'. The Thr clones lost their ability to
et al. 1979). In the presence of ferric quinate, an iron source,
this bacterium produces intracellular single-domain mag-
netic particles and becomes responsive to a magnetic field. Table I. Bacterial ,trains

Very little is known about the genetic structure of
A. rnaknetotacticum. Genetic studies of this bacterium are Strain Genotipe Relfrence

complicated because 4. mngnetoracticuCM is fastidious and
requires elaborate techniques for growth and maintenance. arE3 thi- I ara- 14 lac Y/ Thornan 119(4)
Moreover. none of the genetic transfer systems (conjuga- galK' vvI-5 mil- I rpsL31
tion. transduction. or transformation) used in other bacte- . SUipEJ4

ria are. at present. available for this organism. Recombinant 1`1131l F io(I)(r. m, ) re.4 13 ara-14 Bohvar ct al

DNA techniques provide an attractive alternative for initia- pr,2oUlVaI ) IaIKK7xviI mill ft -7)
tion of genetic ,tudies of this magnetotactic bacterium. In ip,-4 rrr A.
experiments to test the feasibility of using such techniques. [AD,7 .1(gpt-la( 5 ;hi-I real-24 Datta et al i L5,87)

it was decided to see whether auxotrophic strains of p .41/.';

Erch'ric/tia co/i K 12 could be complemented with DNA X344 prB2.5 iet l rdl1 .pcTI A Datia et , -1957)

frarments from A . 3.4 pr(2 Bl rc I spcTl " Datta et al (1957)
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Table 2. Results of selection for Thr in ABI 133 To see whether proA2. a deletion mutation in E. coli
K12 HBIOI, could be complemented by DNA fragments

Cosmid Number of transformants per plate' of A. magnetotacti.cn. another gene library containing
larger fragment inserts was constructed. For this purpose,
a similar cosmid, c2RB (Bates and Swift 1983). was used
as the cloning vector. This cosmid is 6.8 kb long, contains

pL356. 11,400 4 00.410.3 0 two cos sites, and confers resistance to ampicillin. One of
Thr'-I 356. 351.,400. 405 400. 410. 395. 360

Thr"-2 320, 375, 295. 280 310. 315, 305, 275 the advantages of this vector is the presence of a blunt
end restriction enzyme site (Smal) between the two cos sites

Tc. tetracycline that prevents cosmid concatamerization during ligation tc
"The amount of DNA used in each transformation was about the insert DNA. The insert DNA was prepared by partially

100 ng digesting the DNA of .4. na gnetotacticwn with Sou3A en-
Rodriguez and Tait 1983 donuclease and layering it onto a linear gradient of
Minimal medium was supplemented with all the required nu- 5`-25O5% sucrose (Schwartz-Mann, ultrapure) prepared in

trients except for threonine 10 mM Tris-HCI,. pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA. 100 mM NaCI.

The gradients were centrifuged in an SW40 rotor ý Beckman

grow on minimal medium without threonine when they Instruments) at 20000 rpm and 100 C for 16- 18 h. The gra-
were subcultured in tetracycline-supplemented rich medi- dients were fractionated by collecting 0.5 ml aliquots from
um. Under these growth conditions, the recombinant cos- the bottom. The size of the DNA present in each fraction
mids were found to have lost part or all of their insert, was determined by agarose gel electrophoresis. Fractions

The two recombinant cosmids were isolated from Thr with DNA fragments in the 35-45 kb range were pooled
clones and used to transform strain ABI 133. Transformants and concentrated by ethanol precipitation. The corncen-
were selected for Tcr or for Thr-. As shown in Table 2, trated DNA was ligated with the two cosmid arms gener-
fewer Te' transformants were obtained by use of Thr re- ated by digesting the vector DNA with BanHI and Sinai
combinant cosmids than with the parent vector, for about endonucleases (Bates and Swift 1983). The ligated DNA
the same amount of DNA (100 ng). The recombinant cos- was packaged (as described earlier) and used to transduce
mids, if modified by the host modification system, were strain HBIOI. This strain was used as host because in addi-
expected to be stable in these transformants. When replica- tion to carrying the Pro.42 mutation, it lacks the E. coli
plated. all colonies from L + Tc plates (Rodriguez and Tait K 12 restriction system (Table 1). The size of the inserts.
1983) grew on minimal -I-Tc plates supplemented xxith all determined by get electrophoresis of the cosmiad DNA iso-
nutrients except threonine. Of I) clones, taken at random lated from 10 clones picked at random. was between 29
from each set of plates. all were found to carry the appro- and 43 kb.
priate Thr - recombinant cosmid. The sizes of DNA inserts Because E. co/i HBIO1 is auxotrophic for proline and
for these recombinant cosmids, determined by digestion leucine, the librar'" was tested for the ability of the clones
with various endonucleases. were estimated to be about 18 to grow on minimal medium in the absence of proline or
and 21 kb (data not shown). leucine. Of 768 clones tested. 3 were Leu and I was Pro-

A M 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4.

kb ,

12.2 - -I
8.---

4.0 - Fig. I. A EcoRl digestion pat:erns of

; Luu -lanes 1-3I and Pro -lane 4)
recombinant cosmids. The marker
fragments. I kb ladder obtained from
BRL, are sho, r in lane MI.

1.6 - * B Southern blot hy bridization of
a Leu and Pro- recombinant cosmids

. (shown in A) using the EtoRf-
digested and 3 P-labelled D)NA.\
fragments of one of the Leu

0.5 recombinant costrid s (ýhlo ki In
lane 1) as probe. The sector present
in the recombinant cosmids.
"(indicated hi -) after the rerro% al of

thi sequeice betweccn the ti,, 0,
"*sites. is 1 7 kb smaller thmin ,1'e nitact

secctor
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All 4 recombinant cosmids were found to be stable in the The author also wishes to thank P. Johnson and B. Stocker for
host and maintained their appropriate phenotype after sev- valuable discussion,, and D_ Timock for editing this manuscript.
eral rounds of subculturiniz in rich medium with ampicillin. This work wats supported by SRI International R&D project

The transformation of HBIOI with each purified Leu* or 391ID32 SEE.
Pro 'recombinant cosmid yielded Apr colonies that were
either 100%' Leu - or Pro ', respectively. fin E. co/i the Ieu
and pro loci are far apart (Bachmann 1983). In Desulfin'ibrio References
desulfrricans Norway. another Gram-negative bacterium.

the eu nd po bosythetc gnesare luserdon te cro- Bachmann BJ (1983) Linkage map of Pschcric/,ia (oh K-1 2. edi-
the eu nd po bosynhetc gnes re lustrd n th cho- ion 7. Microbioli Rev 47 I 180-230)

mosome (Fonis et at. 19,S7). In our study with A. magneto- Bate's PF. Swift RA\ (l9,',-) Double cos site vectors: simplified cos-
tacrwwnm, none of the Leu 'clones were Pro - or vice versa, mid cloningz. Gene 26: 117-146

The sizes of the inserts, as determined by digestion with Blakemore RP~ (1975;)MNagnetoractic bacteria. Science 191) 177 -379
several endonucleases. were about 35, 39.' 40. and 42 kb Blakemore RP, Nlaratea 1), Wolfec RS (1979) Isolation and pure
for the 3 Leu -and the 1 Pro 'recombinant cosmids. respec- culture of a freshw~ater magnetie spi rillurn in chemnically defined

tively. The EcoRI digestion patterns of the recombinant medium. J Bacteriol 140:72-0-729

cosmids is showNn in Fig-. I a. EcoRi digestion separates the Blakernore R11. Frmnkel RB. Kaimijn AdJ ( I9ýI)( Soutlh-seeking

insert DNA from the vector DNA. Southern hybridization malItnetotactic bacteria in the Southern I lemisphere. Nature

analvsis of the EcoRI digzests of' the recombinant cosmids6.'8-)S
Bolivar F. Rodrig!ue7 Rt.. Gre.nne PJ. Beilach M.C. Hlevnecker

using one of the Leu -recomibinant cosmids as probe IL.oerWCraJH ako S 17h(nruonn
(Fig. lb) demonstrates that the 3 Leul recombinant cos- chricerizaiono e.coigvhce.(ee'9 1

mids overlap by at least 212 to 25 kb (lanes 1-3). The DNA Csonka LN. Baich A ( 19SI) Proline biosvnthesis In: Herrnann
fragment insc-rts containing! the Leu *and Pro " (lane 4) K, Somerville RL ceds) Amino acid biosvnthesis and zenetic

loci show no DNA homology with each other. regulation. Addison-We sley. Reading. MIass, pp 3,-ý

To confirm the phenoty.pe of the Pro "recombinant cos- Datta .R. Ostroft R. %lacQuillan AM (1987) Genetic and physical

mid and to further characterize its insert DNA. the cosmid characterization oi joofA genes of the marine bacterium Vihrio

was introduced into E•. co/i strains AD37. X340, and X342 pinahaemohi'us oA ppl Lnv.iron Microbiol i:

with known pro Mutations (Table 1). The proline biosy~n- Fonsý %IL Cami B. Pliii. IC. Chippau\ \NI 19<',X) Cloning in
thetic ptwyin E oiinvolves fou reatins of wh L-SClTiCr llj co011 of genes involved in the ,%.nthemis of proline

path~av E. o/itou reatios. f wich and leucine in Dec.'ioifirhrio de'sultiuricans Nor%%a\ Mo) Gen
three are catalyzed b\ pro-I. proB. and proC g~ene products Genet 2(06,141 14'3
1 Havzer and Lensinger 1980: Csonka and Baich 1983). The Frainkel RB. Iflakerniore RP,. Wolfe RS (1979) Mlagnetite in fresh-

pro.4 and proB loci are linked and are located 3 min apart water magnetotactic bacteria. Science 20)1: 13 '-.36
from the proC locus (Bachmann 198 3). Tile complementa- Frankel RB., Blak-emore RP,. Torres de .raujo FF, FEsqui~al DMS.
tion studies indicated that the Pro- recombinant cosmid Danon J (191u) m agnet otactic b;eteria at the .zeotnagnetic
restored wild-type phenotype in pro,4, proB. and proAB ..juator. Science 2'12' 1269-11270
hut not in the proC mutants. Under selective conditions Hre ).LnigrT(90 h eeezm eainhpo
of growthonyaot9k of the insert DNA was kept proline biosynthesis in 1-cherichza co/i. J Gien Nficrobiol

by the Pro - transformants of strain AD37 or X340. The Ilaratea D, Blakenmre R11 (1981) .4quaspirz//ioi Inatgnerwiticulin
9-kb fragments isolated from several clones appeared to sp. nov.. a magnetic spirillum. Int J S~si Bacteriol 31 .4152-455
be identical on the basis of their digestion patterns with MOoench T1. Konetizka WA- (19-8) A nonel mnethod (or the isola-
various endonucleases. Under non-selective growth condi- lion and studs oft maicetotactic bacteria. Arch Nljerobiol
tions all 10 clones tested had lost their insert DNA (unpub- I119:20'--12

lished results). Rodriguez RL. Tait RC (1983) Recombinant DNA techniques:
The experiments described above demonstrate that An introducýtion_ AddIson-Weslev. Reading_. Miass

DNA from .4. magicrortwactim can be functionally ex- Staskawicz B., Dahlbeck D, Keen N. Naploi I (987) MIolecular

pressed in E. co/i. This findingz is a crucial First step in devel- characterization of cloned avirulence genes, from race 0~ and
race I of P~suiopnonoiis Yroiiiia pv. itfhcinc'o. J Bacteriol

oping a genetic analysis system for this organism that will 169:5789-5794
permit us to study one of the most interesting propertiff TaslIor AL. Thoman MS (1964) The genetic inap o~f ..- ;crwiai~
of magnetotactic bacteria. i.e. the mechanism by which they (Ohi K- 12. Genetics 50:65,9-67"
acquire iron from the environment and assimilate it into
single-domain magnetic particles.
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Cloning and characterization of the recA gene
of A quaspirillum magnetotacticum
Amy E. Berson, Debra V. *-fudson. and Nahid S. Waleh
Moulecular lBiolou% Department, SRI International. 33,3 Rasýenswood Avenue. Menlo Park. CA\ 940--, USA

Abstract. The retel acne of',Aquaspiri//unm ,natnetulacticum tern is similar to the RecA protein of E. cu/i is produlced
has been isolated from a -enomnic library and introduced when recombinant clones are treated with DNIA-damateine,
into a rec.-l mutant strain ot Esclicrichia co/i K 12. The cloned auents.
Ocne icomplemented both the recombination and DNA te-
pair deficiency of the host and its protein product promoted
the proteolytic cleaivaize of the LexA protein. A protein Materials and methods
"whlose molecular weight is similar to that of the RecA protetn Bacteria and plasuids A-quaspiri//unm ,ainetloaetieum strain
of f. eu/i was associated with the cloned sequence. NMS-I was provided by Bio~vagnetech Corporation. Strain

Kesi words: /?ee.- gene - Aquaspiri//um tmIfnlolactlcuCWf - -IBIOI. F fl sd129 rB mB-) rcci /3 ara-14 pro.4 /euB6

Gene library - Recomnbinant cosmid di//cY aK x/nt/spJ r .-. wsue opoaizate the gzene librar%. CL142 (K1_2-RoN%) wvas used as the
____________ colicin indicator strain (Ozc.ki et al. 19621). Plasmid pJC859

(provided by John Clark. University of' California at
Berkeley. Berkeley. California. USA is a pBR 322 derivative

Aquaspiri//um nzagnei'uacticum is a Gram-neizative fresh- and carries the LU,,hcierh/ia cu/i recA. gene.

water spirillum that synthesizes nanometer-sized, single-do-
main magnetic particles (for review see Blakemore 1982). We Ca/ture c( iditiun~s. .-,. )na,(ic,'nt'ua icun strain MS-I was
have recetlv constructed a ge ne library from the izenomi grown according to the procedures described b% Blakernore

intria fthso,,ai hihw hv sdnocm et al. (1979). E. cu/i cells were grown in LB liquid or LB
matria ofdum this oranem whichio wec havein useds to cor

plement auxotrophic mutant strains of Es, herichia cu/i K 12 agrmdu.Frte nuto fRc poen el 'r
(Walch 1988). To invýestigate whether mutations other than grown in M9 mediumn supplemented with 0.1", casamnino

amino acid auxotrophv could be complemented with A. acids and 0.2`4 tlvamnine. Ampicillin (amp) waos addled at

;nagnet'ttaetwwnm genes., we screened the lihrary for se- the final concentration of 50 pig mil wh~en required. NMS

quences that would1i complement the recA4 function of E. eu/i plates we,,e prepareu by, spreading 200 p1 of a 2~aqueous

K 12. solution on the surface of LB plate,-.
RecA-like sequences have been isolated from a number

of bacterial species ( West et al. 1983: Pierre and Paoletti C/uniagi the ,-eei ge-ne. A gene library from DNA of A..

1983;ý Keener et al. 1984; Ohman et al. 19Sf; Goldberg and 1?i(gnetot(Ui~icio was consti uct d in a broad host-ranee
\leknlas 186;Kooevad Flko 197).hercA ene cosmid c2RB (Bates and Swvift 1983) as described prev iously

product in E. cu/i is involved in homologzous recombination (aeh18
(Clark 1973) and DNA repair (Hanawa~t et al. 1979; Walker Pamdwr

! Q4).Thi poten asorc !ts te xprssin f anumei puri .fied bx the procedure of Rodriguez and Tait ( 1983).
of unlinked chromosomnal ienes by promoting the proteo- DN frmes
lvtic cleavace of' their repressor molecule. the L exA protein DN \v~et ere pui ified from low-percentace

(Walker 1984). The LexA protein is also the repressor of the SALQEgl FCCroain okad I)
rt'c.4 gene (Mount 19-17). UV nasurvali eamcitiet. Cells were e!rowa in LB-amp

In this paper, we report the cloning and characterization liqi meimLt3 ,ernielht. The\cctenplee
of the recA gene of A. Mllgnerutacticum. Hybvridization lqi eima 7C -wr hnplee
experiments indicate that iomoloLv exists between the bycnrfaioadreupddinneqlvlmet

reAseuneso E ui n A ngnrtatem.ad TEN (10 mMI Tris-HICI. pH 8.0. I mM EDTA-\ and 150 mriM

complementation Studies suggest that the two RecA protei-Is NaCI) buffer. The cell suspension was serially diluted in thle
are uncionllý siila. Aprotin hos ge miraton at- above buffer and 0,01 inl volumes of dilutions were spotted
arefunrioall siilr. prtei whsegelmigatin pt- on LB acar-amp medium. Plates were placed it a distance

of 82 cm from a 15ý-waLtt icermnicidal low-preNSsure mercury
This paper is a(Tfccnonatel dedicated to Prof. John L. Ingraham lamp VIE GSTiS and irradiated for the indicated time

00&pint rc('qiIts t,) N. S. \Vfleh periods. Plates wkere wkrapped in aluminium loil to prevent
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Fig. LA, B. EcoRl digestion patterns of RecA recombinant cosmids (lanes I - il, a control RecA recombin~ant co-smid Ilant' 6j and pJ qS
(lane -). The mnarker fraurmenis, kb ladder obtained from BRL, are shown in lane MI. B Southern blot hvhriditation of DNA !frigments

shokkin in A using [ihe hcoR! diuested and `P-Iabeled DNA fraements of one of the RecA- recombinant cosrnids (,hIo%%n ii z'am' 1) as
probe. [he '.ecior band is indicated byý -. and the 8.0 kb EcoRI fraelment shared by all Rec.-A recombinant cosniids is ,ho%%T h\Do

photo-reactivation and incubated at 37 C overnight. The of about 0. 5- 0.6 at 660 nim. At this time, cells were exposed
cross-streak method was used for screening a large number either to UV light for the indicated periods of time or to
of colonies. In this test. overniuht-grown cultures were mitomvcin C added to the cultures at the final concentration
streaked across LB agar-amp plates, and one-half of each of 1 p.g ml. Cells were shaken -!t 37 C in the dark- for two
streak was irradiated for 30 s. Plates were incubated at 37 C additional hours. Samples werc taken at indicated timnes:
overniaht in the dark. The RecA- mutant cells were killed cells were pelleted and stored at - 20 C.
at this UV dose, and the RecA 'cells produced a thin Film
of' growth in the irradiated parts of the streak. Poh-.acri-lamide -el clectrophorcsis. Cell pellets were resus-

pended in a dye mixture consisting, of I", SDS. 2011o
Southe~rni blof analvsis. Plasmids were digested with EcoR[, glycerol. 40 mM' Tris-HCl, pH 6.8. 0.05%o bromphenol blue
efectrophoresed in a 0.8?'o agarose gel, denatured in situ. (BPB). and 0.14 'M 2-mercaptoethanol. boiled flor 5 min in
aind transferred to nitrocellulose filters as described by a boilin,2 water bath, and electrophoresed througWh a 15%

%lnatseta. 182.EcoRl-digested DAfamns(f acrvlamide eel. Cells were stained with Coomassi-e brilliant
recombinant cosmids were labeled with [_1 2 PIATP by T4 blu'e.
DNA kinase and were used as prohc. [he probe from E.
coli rccA gene wvas prepared by nick-translation using a BRL
kit. The nitrocellulose Filters were baked in an 80 C vacuum Results
ov en for 2 h and hybridized for 22 to 24 h at 45 C in a
solution containing, 50%, formamnide. 5 x SSC (0. 15 MI so- Isolation oleA quaspirillion mag-nctotac ticum recAl ene
dium chlorid-' 0.015 M sodium citrate. pH 7.0), 0.8%(' The gene library prepared from chromosomal DNA of' ..
Denliardt's solution (M~aniatis et al. 1982). and 300 l.tg of ;nagnetoacwticion was propagated in HBIOI. a recA mutant
heat denatured salmon sperm DNA. Filters were washed at strain of Escherichia co/i K-12. This strain is senisitive to
room itemperature in 2 x SSC -0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate DA-aaigant.scasN S.baueoisd-
(SDS) for 20 min. at 45 C in 0.21 x SSC -0. 1% SDS for 30 ficiencv in hom~ologous recombination and DNA repair

mm.wrapedin ara wrp. nd xpoed o Xray1dm functions. Library clones that trow in the presence of %IMS
at - 70 C using, an intensifving screen (Cronex Hi-Plus). shud:erfr arry sequencesta opeettere

Colicin t'si. Colonies were spotted on LB agar plates and deficiency, and allow the growth of their host strain. Of 542
were incubated at 37 C. After overnight incubation, cells amp-resistant (amlp') clones tested, we found 5 that arew in
were killed by exposure to chlorofotm vapor for 30 min and the presence of MMOS. Plasmid analysis indicated that all
overliv~ed with 3 ml soft acalr seeded with strain CL142. The clones carried recombinant cosmids with inserts that wkere
colicin'-producing, colonies produced a zone of inhibition in between 26-35 kb in size. The EcoRl digestion patterns
the lak% n1 of the indicator strain, of' the recombinant cosmids is showin in Fig,. I A. Et Ri

digestion separates the insert DNA from the vector DN.A.
hidtu (i th f) Reel4 Protein. Cells w~ere growkn in minimal Southern h\ ridization analysis of the L~oRI il t of the
medium11 in a shaking 37 C incubator to an optical density recombinant cosmids using on the RecA 'clones as probe
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Fig. 2. Preliminary restriciton map of the 8.0 kb EcoRl fragment 10
carrying the rec.4 gene of Aquaspirillun mat,,netotacticum. The
dashed line shows the approximate location of the recA gene as D
suggested by subeloning experiments described in the text

F
1 0

(Fig. I B) demonstrates that all five RecA recombinant
cosmids, in addition to the vector band. share a fragment of > F
about 8 kb (lanes 1 -5). As expected. no DNA homology • r
texcept for the cosmid DNA) was detected between the -,
fragment inserts of the RecA* clones and those of an amp'
but MMS-sensitive (MMS') clone of the library (lane 6) that -
was used as negative control. EcoRI cleaves pJC859 into
two fragments of 5750 and 1850 bp in size (Fig. I A, lane 7).
In the hybridization experiment, however, only the larger 001

fragment shows homology with the recA4 sequence of A.
a~Mnetotacticum (Fig. I B. lane 7). This fragment carries

about 80% of the E. co/i recA gene. including the promotor I
and the operator sequence (Sancar et al. 1980). When E. coli ooo, 0 30
sequence was used as probe, only the 8-kb fragment of the '0 ,0 30SE~X•-CSU RE TIME tsec)

RecA' recombinant cosmids. hybridized with tt;e labeled -A 9521

probe (data not shown). Fig. 3. UV survival of cells carrying the rec.4 gene of .4. ma,-
ieto tacticl. Symbols: . A, I, V, and 0, RecA librarx clones,

Restriction mapping o1 the .4. ma.,,netotacticuin rec,4 gene -, HBIO1 (pJCS59): and 7. a RecA library clone

The restriction digestion and Southern hybridization analy-
sis described above indicated that all five RecA' re- clones carrying the rec.4- gene of A. magnetotacticwn sup-
combinant cosmids shared a fragment of about 8 kb that ported the growth of ;. red- gain- phage. The plating ef-
hybridized with the labeled E. coli recA sequence. This frag- ficiency of the phage on these RecA ' library clones was the
ment was purified and cloned into the EcoRlsite ofpBR322. same - about 30`0 of that obtained with strain HBIOI
The recombinant plasmid thus formed was used to trans- (pJC859), which carries the E. coli recA gene. Strain HBI01
form H B101. All ampt transformants were found to be alone did not support the growth of ;. red- gain.- and only
MMSr. When 20 of the amp'MMS' clones were tested for few plaques were formed on plates with the lower dilutions
their sensitivity to UV light, all were found to be also UV of phage.
resistant (UV'). These results indicated that the 8-kb frag- Because of their deficiency in DNA repair. the rec.4
ment carries the recA sequence of,4. magnetotacticun. mutant strains of E. coli are sensitive to UV light. To see

The 8-kb fragment was digested with Pstl andior Clal whether the recA gene of A. magnetotacticum can com-
endonucleases and the resulting fragments were cloned into plement the mutant function, we examined the ability of the
pBR322 digested with the same endonucleases. Upon RecA' recombinant cosmids to repair the UV-damaged
screening of the transformants and identification of the frag- DNA of their recA - host. In these experiments. E. co/i strain
,-nents that conferred MMSr and UVr. the recA sequence of HBIOI, which carried pJC859, and a library clone picked at
,4. Inagnetotacticntt was localized to a fragment of about random were used as positive and negative controls, respec-
3-kb between Pstl and CGal restriction sites (Fig. 2).The tively. Quantitative UV survival measurements (Fig. 3) indi-
3-kb fragment was further purified and ligated with pBR322 cated that all recombinant cosmids with the cloned sequence
digested with Pstland C/alendonucleases. The ligated DNA conferred UVr upon their host. The extent of protection
molecules were used to transform HBIO1. Since Pstl and in each case was similar to that confered by pJC859. No
C/aldigestions inactivate both antibiotic resistance markers protection was detected by a control recombinant cosmid
of pBR322. transformants were selected for MMS' and were that was amp' and *IMS'.
further tested for UVr. All MMSt transformants were found The RecA protein of E, co/i promotes the proteolytic
to be UVr and to carry the plasmid for the expected size. cleavage of the LexA protein which negatively regulates the
This plasmid construct was designated pNW300. expression of a number of unlinked chromosomal genes of

E. co/i(Walker 1984). Since LexA is also the colicin El gene
Cl otstudies wih 4. g repressor, we examined whether the RecA protein of .4.

ee n i 1..4. magneto in reA gene mnagnetotacticum promotes the cleaage of the LexA protein

The recombination proficiency of HBIOI clones carrying and induces the expression of the colicin El gene. For this
the rec,4 gene of .4. magnetotiacticn was determined by purpose, strains HBIOI, HBIOI (pJC859) and HBIOI
measuring the plating efficiency of a red- gain- mutant (pNW300) were transformed with plasmid pNPI2 (Waleh
strain of bacteriophage /. (. Fec- phenotype). This mutant and Johnson 1985). This pBR322-derived plasmid confers
phage requires the recombination activity of the RecA pro- resistance to tetracycline and carries the entire colicin El
tein for its growth in E. coli cells IManly et al. 1969). All operon. Transformants were selected for tetracycline resis-
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Table 1. Colicin production af'ter induction of pNW3,00 and pJC8S9 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
with mitomi~ctn C (MC)

Strains carr\ inc Colicin titer
piasmid pNPL ___--1____

"VIMC M C

1113101 (p\NWVttt) 0.01 1 43.0 -

H 13101 (pJC859P 0.01 10)-

Results represent colicin titer x 0 The colicin titer is defined as 25.7-
the reciprocal of' thle last dilution utiving noticeable clearing of the
indicator lawn

18.4-

tance and were tested tor colicin production. Of' 8 colonies
tested, aill p NPI -2-carrving clones otHB10 1BO (pNW300) prod- 14.3
uiced colicin. Tile ,ones of' inhibition produced by these-
clones. howkever. \\ere stmaller than those produced by 6.2
H B 10 1 clones carr\ ing, plasmids pNP 12 and pJC859 (6 mm
versus 11I mm). As expected. none of' the HBIOI (pNPI2) 3.0 Y
colonies produced any colicin. One transformant colony

fromeac trnsfomaton et ýas ickd an tetedfor Fig. 4. Protein analysis of' plasmid pNW300- Cells were grown in
the production of' colicin in the presence of' mitomycin C. minimal medium to' midlog phase when they were treated with
Cultures, growkn to midlog phase. were divided in half'. To mitomycin C at I 'ug nil. or UV irradiated for 3 0 s. Aft'z- 2 hof'
one half'. mintoinxcin C was added at the final concentration incubation at ', C. cells were pelleted and treated as, jescribed
of' I pu mrl: the other hialf was used ais control. After 2 h of under Materials and methods. Lanes 1-3, 4-6. and -- Q show
incubation, samples, were taken, cells were pelleted, and the protein samples 1ram control. mitomycin C-treated, and IJV-ir-

w~ere titrated for colicin activity on a colicin- radiated cells of 1-11310. HB1101 (pNW3I)0). and 1113101 mnJC8S59).
rcupernatanoeclarwegh protein standards are gixen Ill - 3

sensittte strain. CL 142. The results (presented in Table 1) rsetvl.Mlclrwth
indica ted that the amount of colicin produced by pNP12-
carrvMne strain of HBIOI (pNW300) was increased 100x~ DNA hybridization experiments demonstrate that sic-,
upon treatment w ith mitomvcin C. This amount of colicin nificant homology exists between the recA4 sequence of A-.
was, however, tenfold less than the one produced by the magnetotacuicuot and that of E. ca/i K 12. This homology
pNPI-2-carrvinu strain of' HBIOI (pJC859) that carries the appears to be mainly at the amino-terminal portion of the
native Lene. No colicin activity was detected in the HIBIOI two sequences, however, as evidenced by hybridization of
IpNPI2I culture supernatant. probes complementary to the recA4 of .A. lntagnctloacti .C-111

with the fraament that carried the amino-terminal and nearly
Prowi anaisisol',trainHB10 (pN 300)80%,1 of the total rec-A sequence of E. co/i (Figz. I )..
Prorut icli .'Lx a 'tii~tHB/I pXB".0L)The RecA protein of A. mt~gnetotacticum restored recoin-

Soluble protein extracts were prepared from untreated and bination proficiency in the E. co/i rec.4 mutant host. This
mitomv.cin C-treated or UV-irradiated cells of HBIOI was demonstrated by increased plating efficiency of the
IpNW3I)0), HBIOI (pJC8S9). and HBIOI: they were Fec. which requires the recA4 function of' the host for
electrophoresed in a polvacrylamide gel and stained with growth. The lower number of ;. plaques observed with the
Coomassie brilliant blue (Fig!. 4). Treatment of HBIOI RecA protein of .4. mqi'nc.'obaaicz cm may be due to inef-
(pNW3,00) with either mitomvcin C or UV induced the pro- ficient expression from the heterologous promoter or.
duction of' a protein that mnigrated near the position of E. alternatively, due to instability of' the RecA protein tn a
co/i RecA protein. This protein was absent in extracts of foreign host. Indeed, in crude cell extracts. the RecA protein
strain HBI101 of A.4 magntoi,'icItOii('Ui appears to be unstable and degrades

rapidly upon short-term storage.
The RecA protein of .4. magnetotactician increased cell

viability of' the host to wild-type levels in response to UIV
Discussion ~~~~~~exposure. H B 10 cells with recAgeeoA.nalttatcd

We have cloned and partially charactertzed a DNA fragment were as UV resistant as those carrvine the native sequence.
of the ge nome of 4Aquaspiri//um mlu~itcntotucticutn that codes Similar levels of' protection have been reported in
for a protein ainalogous to the recA, gene product of heterologous complementation studies with the RecA pro-
Esc/wrichia co/i K 12. The screening! technique we used was teins of' Proteu~s v/'isShtitec/a fIlcxncri. Eriiinia
based on heterologous complementation of an E. coli rec-A (carfolwttrLI and E. to/i B r (West et al. 1983. Keener et al.
mutanit that was firstcdescribed by Better and Helinski (1983) 1984). However. RecA protein of R. mclo/i/o has onlv par-
for cloning, the rec'A gene of Ritizaohium inc/i/oh. This tech- tially suppressed the U'V sensitivity of an E. co/i rec.I mutant
nique was later used byothers (Keener et atl. 1984: Ohman (Bet'ter and Heltnski 198 3).
et al. 198i5: Goldbere- and Mekalanos 1986; Koomy and The most interestinut results were the findines that the
Falkow 19X7) to clone analogous rec.- sequences from other rec.4 of -I, nlOiuncIot tWjicion not only recoeniizes the LexA
bacterial spectes. protein Ei. a/li but that the rec.-) itself tma- be reg.ulated by
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this repressor molecule. Our colicin Induction experimients Keener St.. M~cNameei KPI. Mel nice K (191,4) (Cloncing ind

cica rl demonstrate thIiat the R ecA of' -4. inaunctt t i( Icono cha raecrcnianon (11 i, .1 hor ciuI mP,te h-u u/cc'!'1. A-r c11Ico

promotes the clea\ ave of the LexA repressor. which leads to crtvunrw,c N/icc II. 1h6,-xi icr. c jAn iid n ucI r .1 leia

the dereprcssion of the colicin El opeion. Moreover, the 16 1 *) I 3- 16(0 c
Koonlex .1M. FalIko\\ S !,)III( inc Lt ofIhe r1 e'e toI\ Nw 'findinL, that both UVN- and mnitomvcin C increased the level Lonorrhocac acnd consI1trucIon Of tcncoea 1-c 1111,utanS.J

of the Rec.-\X protein of .4. munegwcawhctc.(on - a response Baccceriol 169. '90)-- -95
observed with E. co/i RecA -stroncul suecest that the Nlcniati, -1. Fritsch F7F. Sanmhr- o(k J (t 19"2 Molc)CCLccI r C10on1ne 2 :
cloned n-c A gene is reg.ulated b\ the LexA protein of E. o/h. lciborzcior\ manual Cold Spring I larbor Lahoratories. (old
Whether a LexA-like protein exists in the native host and Spring Harbor. NY
whether it regulates the expression of the re-A gene of .4. Manl% KfE. Sinicccr f R. Raddine (CM I 1969) Nonessecntial functioncs
?)itOttolaictjcimi remains to be demonstrated. ohcirophcr rle ~ 17 I8

Our results and those of the other in\vesti-ators discussed Mournt W c I9-- AN mutant of' A~c/'ricchia cu/c slcouýn me oln'Itu-
above provide compelling evidence that the RecA protein is Icepeso ftelsgncidemncn ro-rn Nstrctuall an fuctinaly pesevedGra-nea- repair pathNccs' Proc N'ail. Acad Si LISA 74:300- 104

strctrak ndfuctinak reeredamong Ga-e Ohman DL. Wecst MNI Flrnn JL. GJoldberg .11 I 1916) Method, f'or
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We have determined the nucleotide sequence of the recA gene ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
ofA. mnagnetotacticumn. The coding region has 1032 base pairs. We thank C.J.Green for valuable su22estions. This work was
specifýing 344 amino acids. The deduced protein has a Mr of W
36,750. which is consistent with our previously reported estimated supported by contract (N00014- 89-C-0085) from the Office of

" ~Naval Research.
value (1). In the 5' non-coding region, there is a potential
ribosome binding site (underlined) and an incomplete SOS box
(boxed). REFERENCES

The nucleotide sequence shows 61.6% homology with the recA4 &ron.A.E.. Hudson.D.V. and Waleh.N.S. 1989 Arch. Microbtoi. In prs.
sequence of E. coli (2). The amino acid residues essential for 2 Sancar.A.. Suchelek.C., Koningsberg.W. and Rupp.W.D 11980) Pr'. .Vtul.
the recombinase, protease and ATPase functions of the E. coli .,.ad. Soc. USA 77. 2611 -2615.
recA protein (3-5) are either conserved in A. magnetotacticum 3. Kawashima.H.. Horii.T. and Ogawa.H. 1984) Aol. Gen. Genet. 193.
or are substituted with similar amino acids. Of 24 amino acid 288-292.

4. Kuararnistu.S.. HamagIuchi.K.. Tachibana.H.. Honi.T. and Ogava.H. (1984)residues believed to be the ATP binding domain of the E. coli Biochem. 23. 2363-2367.
RecA protein (6), 15 are conserved in the A. magnetotacticum 5. Wang.W.B. and Tessman,ES. (1986)J. &cteriol. 168, 901 -910.
protein. For identical amino acids, the codons used by A. 0. Knight.K.L. and McEntee.K. 11986) Proc. Nal. .4cad. Sci. USA 83.
tnaugnetotacticum were often found to be different from those used 9289 -9293.

by E. coll.

TTCTCCTCTICGICG" TAGTACCTCATTGCtCGAACCGCCGGTTCGGATAGA:GAAGGGAACGG -42

CCATGTCTCAGGCTGCAIIGCGCITCICGGACAAGGATACATIGGATAGACAGAAGGC TTGGAAGCTGC 29
M D R Q K A L E A A

CGTCAGCCAGATCGAGCGGGCATTCGGCAAGGGCTCCATCAGAGCTGCGcGGCA.AG•ATCAGGTGGTC 99
V S Q I E R A F G K G S I M K L G G K D Q V V

GAGACCGAAGTGGTCTCCACCCGGATCCTGGGCCTTGATGTGGCGCTCGGCATCGGCGGCITTCCGCGCG 128
E T E V V S T R I L G L D V A L G I G G V P R G
GCCGTATCATCGAGGTCTATGGCCCGGAAAGCTCGGGCAAGACCACCCTGGCGCTGCACATCATCGCCGA 198

R I I E V Y G P E S S G K T T L A L H I I A E
GGCGCAGAAGAAGGGCGGCACCTGCGCCTTCGTCGATGCCGAACACGCGCTTGACCCCTCCITATGCCCGT 268
A Q K K G G T C A F V D A E H A L D P S Y A R

AAGCTGGGCGCGCTGGACGAGCTGCTGATCAGCGAGCCCGACGCGGCGCAGCAGGCCCTGGAAATCGCCG 338
K L G A L D E L L I S E P 0 A G E Q A L E I A D
ACACCCTCGTACGCCCCGGCGCCGTGGACGTTCTGGTGGTGGATTCGGTGGCCGCATTGGTGCCCCGCGG 408

T L V R P G A V D V L V V D S V A A L V P R G
CGAGCTGGAAGGCGAGATGGGCCACAACCATATGGGCCTGCACGCCCGCCTGATGAGCCAGGCGCTGCGC 478
E L E G E M G D N H M G L H A R L M S Q A L R

AAGCTGACCGGTTCGGTATCCAAGTCCAAAACCATCGTCATCTTCATCAACCAGATCCGCATGAAGATCG 548
K L T G S V S K S K T I V I F I N Q I R M K I G
GCCTGATGTTCGGCAATCCCGAGACCACCACCGGCGGCAACGCGCTCAAGTTCTACGCCTCGGTGCGCAT 618

V M F C N P E T T T G G N A L K F Y A S V R M
GGAGATCCCCcCGGrCGCCATCAAGGACAGGGACCAGGTCGTGGGCAACCAGACCCGCGTCAAGGTG 688

E I R R V G A I K D R D E V V G N Q T R V K V
GTGAAGAACAAGCTGGCTCCGCCGTTCAAGGTGGTGGACTTCGACATCATGTATCGCCAAGGCATCTCCA 758
V K N K L A P P F K V V D F D I M Y G E G I S K
AGATGCGTGAGCTCATCGATCTGGGCCTCAAGGCCAATGTGGTGAACAAATCGGCGCCTGGTTCTCCTA 828

M C E L I D L G V K A N V V K K S G A W F S Y
CAACTCCACCCGCATCGGCCAGGGCCGCGAGAACGCCAAGCAGTTCCTGCGCGACAATCCGGCcATGGCC 898

N S T R I G Q G R E N A K Q F L R D N P A M A
GCCGAGATCGAAGGCGCCATCCGCCAGAATGCCGGCCTCATCTCCGAGGCCCTGGCCGCGGTCCCGGACC 968
A E I E G A I R Q N A G L I S E A L A A V P D L
TGGACCGCACCCCGTCCGCCAATAACCCTCGCGCGGGTGCGAAAACCACAGGGCCACC CGCGGCAACAC 1038

D G T P V A E
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Cloning of a sequence of Aquaspirillum
magnetotacticum that complements the aroD gene of
Escherichia coil

A. E. Bersont D. V. HudsonS and N. S. Waleh* acquires iron from the environment and assimilates it into

Department of Molecular and Cell Biology, SRI single-domain magnetic particles. Our initial studies

International, 333 Ravenswood Avenue, Menlo Park, (Waleh, 1988; Berson et al., 1989; 1990) indicate that the

California 94025, USA. genes of A. magnetotacticum are functionally expressed
in Escherichia coli and that the transcriptional and transla-

tional elements of the two organisms are compatible. We

Summary have constructed a cosmid library from the genomic

A 2 kb DNA fragment isolated from a cosmid library of material of A. magnetotacticum and screened it for the

Aquaspirillum magnetotacticum strain MS-1 comple- genes that complement known defects in the iron-uptake

ments the aromatic-metabolite requirements and pathways of E coli. In this study, we describe the cloning

iron-uptake deficiencies of Escherichia col, and dnd characterization of a 2 kb DNA fragment that comple-

Salmonella typhimurium strains that lack a functional ments the aroD (biosynthetic dehydroquinase) function of

aroD (biosynthetic dehydrodquinase) sequence. All E coil and Salmonella typhimurium mutant strains. No

recombinant cosmids selected for their aroD comple- sequence homology, however, has been detected

mentation property carry this sequence. No DNA between the cloned fragment and the aroD gene of E. coli

sequence homology has, however, been detected by (Kinghorn et aL., 1981; Duncan et al., 1986) or the qa2

Southern hybridization between the cloned fragment (catabolic dehydroquinase) gene of Neurospora crassa

and the aroD gene of E. coli or the qa2 (catabolic (Giles et al., 1985).
dehydroquinase) gene of Neurospora crassa.

Results

Introduction Library screening

Aquaspinilum magnetotacticumn is a Gram-negative, bipo- The library was prepared from the DNA of A. magnetotac-

larty flagellated, freshwater spirillum which, in the pres- ticum in c2RB cosmid as described previously ilaleh,
ence of ferric quinate (an iron source), synthesizes 1988). This library was screened torsequences that would
intracellular, single-domain, magnetic particles (Blake- comp lement w a tionsee n e f o n-uen es o f

more, 1975). These particles are membrane-bound and complement known mutations in the iron-uptake genes of

arranged longitudinally along the long axis of the cell e. coin. In one such experiment, we screened the library for* (Balkwill et al., 1980). sequences that would complement the aroD function of E.
Very little is known about the genetic structure or co/i CL45 1. The aroD gene of E. coli codes for the enzyme
biosynht ablitte inof A.abeoutacti .genetic stcture o 3-dehydroquinase which catalyses the third step of the

biosynthetic ability of A. magnetotacticum. Genetic study early common pathway for the biosynthesis of chorismic

of this bacterium is difficult because A. magnetotacticum acid, precursor of aromatic amino acids and enterochelin
is fastidious and requires elaborate techniques for growth acker, of aromatic amino a id erochelisand maintenance. However, the growth of this bacterium (Stocker, 198b). Enterochelin, a phenolate siderophore, is

d msynthesized by E. coil and many Gram-negative bacteria
in defined medium lacking tryptophan indicates the pres- (Neilands, 1981).
ence of an aromatic pathway leading to chorismic acid.

Using recombinant DNA techniques, we have initiated The Aroi library clones were selected as described in
an investigation to study the most interesting property of the Experimental procedures. Of about 1600 library clonesA. magnetotacticum, namely the mechanism by which it plated 13 grew on the selection medium. One of the Aro&

colonies carrying a recombinant cosmid, designated J,
was used for further investigation. Upon digestion with

Received 14 December, 1990: revised 4 June, 1991. Present addresses: EcoRl and cloning of the generated fragments, the Aro'
t
Depdrtment of Medical Microbiology and Immunology. Stanford Uni- phenotype was found to be associated with a 2kb

versity, Stanford. California 94305-5402, USA. 'Protein Design Labora-
tory. Mountain View, California 94043. USA. *For correspondence. Tel. fragment. This 2kb fragment was isolated and subse-
(415) 859 5269; Fax (415) 859 3342. quently cloned into plasmid pBR322. The constructed
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EcoRi Stu[ Stul EcoRV Mluf EcoRl determined by Southern blot analysis. The qa2 gene,
I I I II which codes for catabolic 3-dehydroquinase, is a member

of a gene cluster which codes for the five central steps of
S•the fungal shikimate pathway (Giles et al., 1985). The

Fig. 1. Restriction map of the 2 kb fragment of A. magnetotacticum. The cloned qa2 gene complements E. coli aroD mutants that
arrows indicate the sequenced regions, lack biosynthetic 3-dehydroquinase activity (Schweizer et

al., 1981). The qa3 gene, which codes for quinate dehy-
drogenase and is closely linked to qa2, was used as the

plasmid conferred upon its aroD host the ability to grow on negative control.
minimal medium without any aromatic amino acid Plasmids carrying the aroD gene of E. coli and the qa2

supplements, and synthesized enterochelin as was and qa3 genes of N. crassa were digested with Clal,
demonstrated by its ability to remove iron from. the HindllIBamHI, and Sall/BamHl, to yield fragment inserts
medium. of about 1.8. 1.9, and 1.7kb, respectively (Fig. 2A). As

The plasmid carrying the 2kb fragment was then shown in Fig. 2B, no homology was detected between the

transferred into E.coli strain HB101 fepA entA. This strain cloned 2 kb fragment and the aroD or qa2 sequences. No
is iron-uptake-deficient because it lacks the receptor sequence homology was detected between the aroD gene

(fepA) and one of the biosynthetic genes (entA) of entero- of E. coli and the qa2 of N. crassa.

chelin (De Lorenzo and Neilands, 1986). As expected, the
plasmid did not mediate any siderophore synthesis in this Discussion
host. However, it mediated growth of this strain in the
presence of inhibitory concentrations of the chelating We have cloned a DNA fragment from the genome of A.

agent 2,2'-dipyridyl. Although we do not know whether the magnetotacticum that complements the aroD function of
aroD activity and the chelating property are associated E. co/i or S. typhimurium. The cloned fragment does not
with one (or more) gene product, we hope to resolve this mediate any siderophore synthesis in the iron-uptake-
issue by sequencing the entire fragment. A restriction map deficient strain, HB101 fepA entA, as determined by the
and the sequenced regions of the 2 kb fragment (indicated chemical assay medium of Schwyn and Neilands (1987).
by arrows) are presented in Fig. 1. However, it restores the ability of E. co/i and S. typhimu-

rium aroD mutants to remove iron from the medium,

Complementation of the aroD function of S. typhimurium presumably by allowing them to synthesize the iron-bind-
ing compound, enterochelin.

The cloned 2 kb fragment was also tested for complemen- Enteric bacteria use several siderophore-mediated sys-
tation of the aroD function of S. typhimurium. Plasmid tems for utilization of iron(lll) in the medium. They synthe-
pBR322, carrying the cloned fragment, was used to size the phenolate siderophore enterochelin and/or the
transform four S. typhimurium mutant strains with point hydroxamate siderophore, aerobactin (Braun and Winkel-
mutations aroD41, aroD68, aroD85 and aroD88 (Nishioka mann, 1987; Neilands, 1981). They also utilize some
et al., 1967). To avoid restriction, the plasmid DNA was siderophores that they themselves do not synthesize
subjected to modification systems of S. typhimuriumr (Braun and Winkelmann, 1987; Neilands, 1981). Mechan-
LB5000 prior to transformation. LB5000 is restriction-defi- isms of iron uptake not involving any siderophore produc-
cient but modification-proficient for all the three modifi- tion have been demonstrated in Serratia marcescens
cation systems of S. typhimurium (Bullas and Ryu, 1983; (Zimmermann et al., 1989) and in Neisseria species (West
Sanderson and Stocker, 1987. and Sparling, 1985). A siderophore of the hydroxamate

The results indicated that the cloned fragment also type has been reported to be produced by A. magnetotac-

complements the aroD function of S. typhimurium. The ticum(Paoletti and Blakemore, 1986). Although the cloned
transformant colonies grew on minimal medium without 2kb fragment described in this study restored the iron-
aromatic metabolites and regained the ability to remove uptake deficiencies of its E. coli fepA entA host, it did not
iron from the medium. The iron-uptake proficiency of the mediate any siderophore synthesis. It is possible that A.
transformed aroD41 and aroD68 mutants was tested on magnetotacticum, like enteric bacteria, has multiple path-
the universal assay medium, as described in the Expern- ways for acquisition of iron from the environment. The
mental procedures. importance of the cloned system with respect to iron

transport and assimilation in A. magnetotactfcum awaits

Southern blot analysis further studies.
Although the cloned 2kb fragment complements the

The DNA homology of the cloned 2 kb fragment with the aroD functions of both E. coli and S. typhimurium mutant

aroD gene of E. co/i and qa2 of Neurospora crassa was strains, it shows no sequence homology with the aroD
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Fig. 2. Plasmids carrying the 2 kb fragment of A. magnetotacticum, the aroD gene of E. coh, or the qa2 or qa3 of N. crassa were digested with

appropriate restriction endonucleases and electrophoresed in 0.7% agarose gel. The DNA fragments were blotted onto a nitrocellulose filter and
hybridized with appropnate probes, as described in the text.
A. Lane M, 1 kb molecular-weight markers (BRL); lane 1, E. co, aroD gene (1.8kb; lane 2, the cloned 2kb fragment of A. magnetotacticum; lane 3, qa2
gene of N. crassa (1.9kb); lane4. qa3gene of P crassa(1.7kb).
B. Blots prepared from the gel of Panel A hybridized with (a) the E. co/i aroD gene; (b) 2 kb fragment of A. magnetotacticum. and (c) qa2 of N. crassa.

sequence of E. coli. These findings are similar to those Experimental procedures

obtained with the qa2 gene of N. crassa. The qa2 gene
complements the aroD function of E. co/i (Schweizer et al., Bacteria and plasmids
1981) but shows no homology with this gene either at DNA A. magnetotacticum was provided by the BioMagnetech Corpor-
(this study) or amino acid sequence level (Duncan et al., ation. E. coit strain HB101 fepA entA (De Lorenzo and Neilands,
1986). The aroD- and the qa2-coded enzymes are cur- 1986) was obtained from Dr J. B. Neilands (University of Califor-

rently placed in separate classes of 3-dehydroquinases nia, Berkely, USA). E. coli strain CL451 (= LE392 aroD25::Tn 10),

(Cogginsand Boocock, 1986). The aroD-coded enzyme of S. typhimurium strain LB5000 (r m') (Bullas and Ryu, 1983;

E. co/i is monofunctional (Berlyn and Giles, 1969: Chaud- Sanderson and Stocker. 1987) and S. typhimurtum strains with

huri et al., 1986) and catalyses the third step in the mutations aroD41. aroD68. aroD85, and aroD88 (Nishioka et al.,

common pathway for the biosynthesis of aromatic amino 1967) were obtained from Dr B. A. D. Stocker at Stanford

University. Plasmid pKD201. carrying the entire aroD gene of E.
coli. was provided by Dr J. R. Coggins (University of Glasgow.

inducible enzymes involved in the utilization of quinate or Scotland). Plasmids carrying the qa2 and the qa3 genes of N.

shikimate as carbon source (Greever et al., 1989); one of crassa were provided by Dr N. Giles (University of Georgia, USA).

these genes, qa2, specifies a catabolic dehydrogenase,

catalysing the same reaction (but in reverse) as the

product of aroD gene of E. cofiand S. typhimurium. A third

class of dehydroquinases occurs in some plants in which A. magnetotacticum was grown in a defined medium according to

thp ,rnzymp im hifunctional and occurs with shikimate the procedure described by Blakemore et al. (1979). The E. co/i

dehydrogenase (Coggins and Boocock, 1986). Com- and S, typii~nurnum mutant strains were grown in LB-liquid or

parison of the amino acid sequence of the A. magneto- LB-agar medium. For the selection of Aro' colonies, cells were
plated on M9 minimal medium supplemented with 0.2% thiamine
and 0.3% vitamin assay casamino acids (Difco). The universal

dehydroquinases will be vital for the proper classification assay medium for iron-uptake studies was prepared as described

of this enzyme. Nucleic acid sequence analysis of this by Schwyn and Neilands (1987). Iron-uptake-proficient clones

gene is currently in progress. produce an orange halo in the blue background of this medium.
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Southern blot analysis Coggins. J.R., and Boocock. M.R. 1986) In Multifunctronal
proteins: Structure and Evolution. Hardie, D.G., and Coggins.

Plasmids were digested with restriction endonucleases and the J.R. (ed). Elsevier, Amsterdam: pp. 259-281.
fragments were separated by gel electrophoresis in 0.7% aga- De Lorenzo, V., and Neilands, J.B. (1986) Characterization of iucA
rose. The DNA bands were theni blotted onto a nitrocellulose filter and iucC genes of the aerobactin system of plasmid CoIV-K30

(Schleicher & Schuell) and hybridized with appropriate probes. in Escherichia coi. J Bacteno/ 167: 350-355.
Probes were labelled with 31p using a multiprime DNA-labelling Duncan, K., Chaudhuri, S., Campbell, M.S., and Coggins, J.R.
system (Amersham). Hybridizations were carried out at 420C in (1986) The overexpression and complete amino acid sequence

50% formamide, 5x SSC, 5x Denhardt's solution, and 0.3 mg of Escherichia coh 3-dehydroquinase. Biochem J 238: 475-

ml-' salmon-sperm DNA. Filters were washed with 1 x SSC/0.1 % 483.

sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) twice at room temperature for Giles, N.H., Case, M.E., Baum, J., Geever. R.. Huiet, L.. Patel, V.,

15min and once at 470C in 0 02x SSC, 0.10 % SDS for 30min. and Tyler, B. (1985) Gene organization and regulation in the qa

Filters were exposed to X-ray film at - 70'C using an intensifying (quinic acid) gene cluster of Neurospora crassa. Microbiol Rev r

screen (Cronex Hi-Plus). 49: 338-358.
Greever, R.F., Huiet, L., Baum, J.A., Tyler, B.M., Patel, V.B., 7/

Rutledge, B.J., Case, M.E.. and Giles. N.H. (1989) DNA
sequence, organization and regulation of the qa gene cluster of
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